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Causes of Cancer…
We are convinced most cancers get a foothold over a period of time due to a weak immune
system, resulting from any or all of the following conditions: (1) Diets involving insufficient real
nutrition. (2) System poisons resulting from mercury dental fillings leaking and/or defective root
canals. (3) Exposure to toxins such as smoking, etc. Note: excessive stress can also weaken
our systems. Note: The immune system is our primary and foremost defense against disease,
and requires appropriate nutrition 24/7 to remain strong and effective.
Cancer Symptoms…
Signs and symptoms caused by cancer will of course vary depending on what part of the body
is affected with what type of cancer. However, some general signs and symptoms that can be
associated with various cancers, but not specific to all cancers, can involve any of the following
physical conditions…
Fatigue
Lump or area of thickening that can be felt under the skin
Weight changes, including unintended loss or gain
Skin changes, such as yellowing, darkening or redness of the skin, sores that won't heal, or
changes to existing moles
Changes in bowel or bladder habits
Persistent cough or trouble breathing
Difficulty swallowing
Hoarseness
Persistent indigestion or discomfort after eating
Persistent, unexplained muscle or joint pain
Persistent, unexplained fevers or night sweats
Unexplained bleeding or bruising
Severe itching, etc.
See web sites such as mayoclinic.org, webmd.com, cancer.gov (National Cancer Institute) and
cancer.org (American Cancer Society), etc., for further cancer general and specific information.
When to See a Doctor…
Definitely do make a prompt appointment with your doctor if you have any persistent signs or
symptoms. Even If you don't have any apparent signs or symptoms, but are worried about your
risk of cancer, discuss your concerns with your doctor. Ask about which cancer screening tests
and procedures are appropriate for you. More than ever, people are understandably concerned
of getting cancer. Current statistics reflect 1 out of 2 American males and 1 out of 3 females will
acquire active cancers during their lifetimes. On the good side cancer has not been found
contagious and many can normally take considerable time to develop with most. On the bad
side, some can metastasize and spread rapidly. Furthermore, the usual “standard of care”
traditional medical treatments involving surgery, chemo and radiation, although often able to
eliminate current symptoms (such as tumors) they do not normally resolve the cause in our
opinion, nor do they reportedly normally eliminate cancer “stem” cells (which are the mother
cells that can regenerate and spread cancers). Therefore, cancer returns are often quite
common if nothing done to resolve any initial causes (such as making changes in diet, resolving
dental issues, cease smoking, etc.) Stem cells mentioned can normally be managed via proper
diet and appropriate supplements (see our articles on same).
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Some Initial Lab Tests to inquire about …
Doctors do have ways to discover if cancer is occurring in our bodies, including different blood
or urine laboratory tests, etc., including the following type tests…
The CRP (C-Reactive Protein) measures inflammation. It is an acute phase reactant, protein
made by the liver and released into the blood within a few hours after tissue injury, the start of
an infection, or other cause of inflammation. The CRP test is not diagnostic of any condition, but
it can be used together with signs and symptoms and other tests to evaluate an individual for an
acute or chronic inflammatory condition, such as cancer. High readings such as 10 mg/L and
above could indicate cancer, especially lymphoma.
The CA or Cancer Profile™ can reportedly provide early warning and involves seven different
tests, with a combined analysis as offered and administered by American Metabolic
Laboratories in Florida. It’s reportedly very accurate and will check three kinds of HCG, as well
as PHI, DHEA sulphate, and CEA levels. As It can take up to 10 years for some cancers to go
from initial cancer cells to a tumor stage, so prevention and early detection is priceless. Dr. E.K.
Schandl, MS, PhD, MD at the AML facility strongly recommends the Cancer Profile, and even
more so, the Longevity Profile, on an annual basis as part of any most comprehensive health
watch. In the event of abnormal cancer marker results, it is wise to also perform the TK1 test for
additional confirmation and follow-up of those findings. You can visit their web site located at
americanmetaboliclaboratories.net for more information or call 964/922-8378. The 7 different
tests they recommend involve the following individual tests…
HCG IMM: May be elevated in cancer, stress-related to cancer, a developing cancer, or
pregnancy. It may also be elevated without cancer diagnosis in peri/post menopausal women
and men with abnormally low testosterone. It measures intact, beta, and all other molecular
forms of the hormone, including HCG-LS (HCG-like substance) This molecular entity also
posses tumorigenic activity. Normal: Less than 1mIU/mL; gray zone: up to 3.0 mIU/mL
HCG Urine: It is another, and may be a confirmatory test for HCG in cancer or developing
cancer, similarly as above. Some authorities consider Urinary HCG test of great importance for
diagnosis and prognosis. Normal: 0.0 - 1.0; gray zone 1.1 - 3.8 mIU/mL
PHI: Elevations may indicate the propensity of developing and spreading cancer. It can be
elevated in cancer; acute viral disease, acute heart, liver, or muscle disease. Normal: Less than
34 U/L; gray zone: up to 40.00 U/L
GGTP Diseases of the liver, pancreas, and the biliary system. Also heart, lung, kidney ailments
Normal: Females less than 29 IU/L, Males less than 35 IU/L
TSH Thyroid stimulating hormone, for thyroid and oxygen metabolism. This ultra sensitive
method measures low or high thyroid activity. A high TSH is a hypothyroid condition and a low
TSH is a hyperthyroid condition. Normal: 0.4 - 4.0 mcIU/mL
DHEA-S Adrenal anti-stress, immunity, and longevity hormone; low or zero in most cancer
patients. It is also important for T-Cell production by a Thymus gland.Normal: Females 35 - 430
mcg/dL, Males 80-560 mcg/dL. Results must be interpreted in reference to a person's age
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CEA Carcinoembryonic antigen is a broad-spectrum tumor marker that may be elevated in any
malignancy. Normal: Less than 3.0 ng/mL; gray zone is 3.1 - 5.0 ng/mL
Note: HCG, PHI, CEA are independent cancer markers. They are not organ nor site specific.
These 7 tests mentioned can of course be doctor ordered individually, and lab drawn and tested
where ever you (or your doctor with your approval) might prefer. Should you wish to have AML
perform these tests contact them accordingly for further details. They can send you their kit for
return of your samples to them for testing after collection of same from your local clinical lab.
The tests themselves can be ordered by either your doctor or their AML staff doctor.
Other tests to determine possible cancer could include the CA125 (cancer antigen), such as for
ovarian cancers, or the CA15.3 for breast cancer, and the CA 19.9 for gastric and pancreatic.
The PSA (prostrate specific antigen) can be utilized for benign or malignant prostrate problems.
When PSA results exceed 3.0 a Free-PSA test can help distinguish between the two. To rule out
malignant it should exceed 19% if PSA is 3.0-4.0 (and over 24% if PSA at 10 or greater) per
AML. As for general cancer, there is a ONCOblot test which is said to be especially good at
detecting tumors around year six. Steve Warren (Timely Proposal To Cure Cancer author)
mentions this test with the PSI test to avoid prostrate biopsies in his book (and says it is 3 times
more specific than the PSA). Also a bioinformational test called the Bioimmune Survey, as well
as the Vega machine which can determine if cancer is brewing. A serum blood test now utilized
by various doctors (and Medicare approved) is the AMAS test via oncolabinc.com at
800-922-8378. A blood sample is locally drawn and dry ice packed and sent their Boston lab per
furnished shipping container for their evaluation, with results sent to your doctor. A test that you
may self sample and self order (with no doctor order required) is the HCG urine immunoassay
test performed from a dried specimen you prepare and send direct to the clinical lab at
navarromedicalclinic.com. See their web site for more details. A convenient shipping kit for
sample preparation may be obtained from joeballcompany.com. Note: Should cancer be firmly
doctor diagnosed via various tests listed or others, and a traditional treatment such as
chemotherapy be called for by your doctor or oncologist, you might inquire into the geomic
profile testing at foundationone.com. It can determine the exact chemo agent that would best
treat your profile and specific cancer type. Also, where breast cancer involved, look into the
MammaPrint Test (such as info found at breastcancer.org). Also, If advised to undergo chemo
treatments, you may wish to look into the IPT (Insulin Potentiation Therapy) form. It is reportedly
a much milder form of chemo that can reduce normal chemo side effects up to 90%, yet
manifest the cellular results obtained by the conventional chemo regimes. Another important lab
test is the Onconomics Plus chemo sensitivity test at RGCCgroup.com which can evaluate if
various drugs would conflict with your particular system. 5FU chemo as example, could be
dangerous to use where a DPD enzyme deficiency is present. Their testing also looks at various
natural substances like Vitamin C and Laetrile and also involves genetic testing. Note: Chris
Wark at chrisbeatcancer.com feels this test should be mandatory for every cancer patient before
starting any chemotherapy treatments. For breast cancer patients, the Oncotype DX genetic test
helps predict the risk of recurrence after surgery.
SPECIAL NOTE: Actually there are many tests (and treatments) that are applicable to cancer,
many of which we will not normally learn about from our usual medical sources. In fact, there
are too many to cover in this brief pdf article. As example, there is even a FDA approved stool
test at cologuardtest.com that might allow bypassing the usual colonoscopy procedure so often
recommended. Therefore we recommend you visit cancerfreeareyousure.com and acquire the
book by that title (Cancer Free Are You Sure?) by Jenny Hrbaek, RN. She is a nurse and cancer
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survivor that has done extensive research on these important test matters. Her book well covers
the subject of early cancer detection, with the who, what, when, where and why fully set out,
along with the pros and cons of each, etc. This is mandatory reading for anyone wanting to
detect cancer before it surfaces to dangerous and visible stages. Of course if any does surface
via routine lab tests your doctor will usually order confirmation tests and to pinpoint location of
any tumors, etc.. These can typically involve Ultrasound (Sonography) tests, or X-Rays
(Electromagnetic Radiation), and CT Scans (Computed Tomography), PET Scans (Positron
Emission Tomography) or MRIs (Magnet Resonance Images). A Biopsy may then be
recommended to verify if any tumor(s) malignant or benign. Their standard of care medical
recommendations if malignant would normally then follow, such as surgery, chemotherapy, and
radiation by utilizing all three or a combination thereof. Your adult decision will of course
determine your course of action, including any 2nd opinions from other qualified sources, and/or
use of natural alternative supplementations or additions. CancerDecisions.com (Ralph Moss,
PhD) can provide you with valuable analysis reports in this important matter.
Preventing and Assisting Reversal of Cancers…
Fortunately cancer can mostly be avoided and even reportedly reversed in some cases with
good nutrition and certain foundational products, especially where early detection involved. We
would highly suggest you acquire publications such as “Cancer-Free” by the late Bill Henderson
(beating-cancer-gently.com) and review the protocol presented for prevention or early stages or
even if pursuing conventional treatments. Also, Ty Bollinger’s “The Truth About Cancer” and
“Cancer-Step Outside The Box” (TheTruthAboutCancer.com). Both books are virtual
encyclopedias of available alternatives to be aware of. Do subscribe to any of the informative
and free e-mail newsletters as well. Plus, most of us certainly need to adopt some anti-cancer
nutritional steps such as the following at the very minimal prevention level: (1) A good plant food
based diet and filtered water. (2) A good natural (not synthetic) multi-vitamin such as at
epigeneticlabs.com, megafood.com, stopagingnow.com, with extra Vitamin D3 a good option.
(3) Transfer Point Beta Glucan 1,3D for vital immune system support as offered by
betterwayhealth.com or the 7M+ mushroom formula at Epigenetic Labs. (4) The Budwig (do-ityourself) Health Mix of flax oil & cottage cheese for cellular synergistic anti-cancerous oxygen.
(5) Curcumin (Turmeric) such as the Turcumin3D formula at Epigenetic, Turmeric Strength from
Mega Food or Curcumin2K from Stop Aging Now. Note: Curcumin can help eliminate cancer
stem cells, as can Black Cumin Seeds. These raw Nigella seeds are available at
BlueLilyOrganics.com and others. Also consider the Soul proprietary liquid offering from Rain as
available at amazon, safalab.com, aacinsttitute.org. Fused organic black coffee s available now
as well. (6) A good EPA/DHA Krill or Fish Oil. (7) Green Tea (the Matcha type being generally
the most potent). Also utilize some juicing of fresh vegetables and/or consuming some of the
various superfood powders such as BarleyMax, Garden of Life Organic Perfect Food Raw,
Epigenetic Bone Broth Protein, etc. Note: if confronted with latter stages of cancer it would also
well call for adding various options such as the advanced nutrition substances offered by
LivingFuel.com and the Doctor developed advanced immune defense available at lifeone.org.
We suggest you also explore the various alternative cancer care information such as posted at
CancerTutor.com and ChrisBeatCancer.com and the truthaboutcancer.com. Especially consider
the cellectbudwig.com protocol for latter stages. You’ll also find considerable nutrition oriented
information at FoodMatters.tv and DoctorYourself.com (Dr. Andrew Saul’s site, including
information on Vitamin C-IV use, etc. Also see peakenergy.com (Dr. Thomas Levy) on Vit C
Liposomal and IV use. Suggested cancer recovery diets may be found at MyHdiet.com, budwigvideos.com, and budwigcenter.com And of course, as always, consult with your licensed
medical practitioners. For further anti-cancer nutrition information, options and details on above
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suggestions, please visit our main web site at FactorReady.com and read the Health tab article.
Also, select our Downloads tab and select any of the Health related free pdf articles wanted for
quick downloadable reading in the Health Tips folders. See the important article on “Oncology
Questions” to ask your doctor (as example, does treatment offered kill cancer STEM cells, etc.)
Read too, the remarkable book “Curing Cancer with Carrots” summary by Ann Cameron. Also,
do look into the universal health benefits afforded us all by earthing/grounding as well. So, Stay
Well, Stay Prepared and Stay Prayed Up! Remember, Hosea 4:6 states that “My People Perish
From Lack Of Knowledge…”
PS: We should all obtain and read the book, “Imagine Heaven” by Pastor John Burke. It can
remove any Christian’s reservations about elderly age and/or severe injury or illness situations
taking any final toll on us (we promise this book will put a smile on your face!) Visit…
ImagineHeaven.net for the details and free sample excerpts posted there! Not a Christian?
Read our Christian Factors messages from Billy Graham and Greg Laurie at FactorReady.com
under Downloads (in Other Messages folder).
IMPORTANT NOTE: (Disclaimer) This article and others and any content or referrals concerning
health is for information purposes only and is not intended to be or to serve as a substitute for
professional medical advice, diagnosis, treatment, etc. Our web pages and articles are simply
our effort to share with others various information we have found or personally used that we feel
would be beneficial to literally all of us to know about.
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